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miand demand. We may complain at the Thousands are neglecting to do this. ™P°n> But th®y wi" aot Cl" 0011 "

mwm FMËmè mmmfashioned kind of people the standard know that they are laying by some and explaining methods to raise ways 
varieties, that can do some one thing thing. It Is pleasant to be in that con- and means. The announcements be
well, and will settle down and do it. dition. lint the danger is that the come monotonous and d.sagreeable-
Being fitted for a larger place, be sure work of accumulating, practice 1 for and are disagreeable to no one so much 
the place will find you out ; not being some years, becomes a habit which re- as they are to the pastor, 
fitted for it, you would have found it a fuses to limit itself. Then men, in- !t.frequently happens that tho.® who
curse anyway ; so, “ having done all, stead of saving to live, live to save, contribute the least talk the loudest
stand." Seeing, then, that the market Then money instead of being the means and Ibid the mos. fault- \l hjr1
will not adjust itself to us, it might be lor acquiring the other possibilities ol conoi-a their own short-comings and
wise to tludy the trade awhile, and fit life, ciowds out all these possibilities, neglect of duty. We knew a pa to
ourselves for the market.-The Indian We may say that the miser is an ex- some years ago, who f “ j

aggerated freak in the human family, on the Sunday after the church was
But there are lesser phases of the dedicated : " Sou all rejoice that wo
miser's mania that are no less mani- are in our flue new church, 
testations of the same disease. The around and you say to yourselves, Ian t
mania of piling up wealth beyond one's It heautilul ? How fine the altars, the

fairly estimated needs is wide pews aud the windows 1 And then 
spread. And it is not only bad for some of you could put your hands in
society, but bad for those alUicted by your pockets and take a final look and
it. It robs them of ranch of the plea- «ay : “ Thank God, it didn t cost me a
sure of life, to aay nothing of happiness cent.
of eternity Prayer without the spirit of sacrifice

How much is enough ? Where shall never reaches high. It is a species of
plate a rational limit V In a natural hypocritical mockery. The Lord Hun-

honest conditi >n of society one should self prescribed tithes for the support of
accumulate nothing. It is a species of religion, 
hoggishness to lay by more food and 1 he
clothing than one can use. Bat we future.
do not live in this natural and honest depend on other some is to lean on a 
state of society. broken reed. Why should not young

in the world such as we find it, one men, and all earning wages, contribute 
has enough when he has found for him- their fair share to the support of the 
self a home which satisfies bis wants. Church ? Who exempts them from this 
Why should he want more houses than law any more than they are exempted 
one, or more sites for houses than one ? or can be exempted from the law of 
Then with a comfortable home, if one’s Pascal Communion ? If every man « 
income .exceeds, during the years of »m will Bud him nu», how many 
his youth and prime, his out-go, he has Anally be confronted by this one ? No 
enough. If his wants are few and hia | body of Catholics has a nghttodevelop 
habits frugal, he will never be poor, a brotherhood or a sisterhood that 
The accumulation of the unexpended exempts the mdiv.dnal members from 
portion ol his daily or monthly earnings their duty, whether this be spiritual or 
will take care ot itbolf, and the man material. . , ,
may devote himself to the other and Since the pastor does not appra.1 for 
higher aud nobler affairs of life. -Cath- himself but for that which Is a benefit 
,.1-p rjitizAn and a blessing to all, all should gladly

co-operate aud lighten the financial 
burden in parish needs.—Cleveland
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man who makes a success of an 

Tt!i.nt venture never waits for the 
to .trike, out for himself. It 

nerve. It take, a lot of grit. 
Se man who succeeds has both. Any- 
Tbc n‘ The public admires the

who has enough confidence in him- 
” takc a chance. These chances 

the main thing after all. The man 
s tries to succeed must expect to bo 
iticised. Nothing important was 

“er dene but the greatest number con- 
Il«d previously doubtod the possibil- 

success Is the accomplishment of 
Lbst mest people think can't be done, 
r. not wealth, nor rank, nor state, 
n,,t git up and git that makes a small 
business and a man great.-Uanadian 
bituogiapber.
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The Act cl Pleaelnie- 
It pajs to cultivate popularity. It 

doublea hucceaa poaaibilitiea, developa 
manhood, and builds up character. To 
be popular, one must strangle selfish
ness, he must keep back hla bad tend 
enciea, he must be polite, gentlemanly, 
agreeable, and companionable. In 
tr> ing to be popular, he is on the road 
to success and happiness as well. The 
ability to cultivate frienda is a power
ful aid to success, 
which will stand by one when panics 
come, when banks tail, when business 
concerns go to the wall. How 
men have been able to start again after 
having everything swept away by fire or 
Hood, or some other disaster, just be
cause they bad cultivated popular 
qualities, because they had learned the 
art ol being agreeable, of making 
triends and holding them with hooks of 
steel.
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The “ Foolish ” Hoy.

Some yours ago, in a small town of 
Middle West, a young man who 

to work as a jour-
erican Life they could teach the chil- The Chief Inspiration of Civilnation 

The Church even while preaching 
Over ore letter she pondered a good ,|KSUs Christ crucified, a stumbling 

deal, and reread it a second time. block and a folly in the eyes of the
“ Who are the letters from, muzzy ?” world, has become the chief inspiration 

inquired Winnie, for let Uns were support, of civilization, aud has
public property in that family, who diffused it it wherever her apostles have 
bad no secrets Iron each other. preached, preserving aud jierfecting

“One is from Aunt Anna, ” said ;i| l that was good in the ancient pagan 
Mrs. Hamilton. civilization, rescuing from barbarism

What has she got to say for her- aua molding intlu forms of civil rociety 
self? She doesn't olten condescend to tho primitive people who flo-kod for re

luge to her maternal bosom, and giv ug 
to the whole structure of societ y , gradu- 

“ Hush, Mabel—you inusn't speak in .A\\y iodeed but ». curt ly and with ever
marked imivees 
still.—PIUS X.

wore sure 
dreu. ,7the .

oeym»'^ carpente? was hired to patch 

; fence by one of the petty oflice holders 
of the place. “ Don’t put any unueces- 
01 „ork on It," the man said. 1 

nt it sufflclontly strong to keep 
stray livestock ; and being 

theio cut of tight behind the 
it wen’t matter what it 
It isn't worth more than a

i
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Ï LIFE “ the hope of the 
Some of them, yes. To

youngover
shûbbeiy,
dollar fif you're willing to do it for 

that, go ahead.”
The young

spent the best part of the day on the 
iob When he went for his pay 
employer said “ You haven’t just 
finished, have you ? What s the mat
ter with you, anyway ?" And ho went 
0Ut to look at the “ patch." It was 
not only substantially done, but with 
utmost neatness and care.”

j told you I didn't care how it 
looked, didn't I ?” said tho owner 
angrily- 11 Now you'll be wanting 
three quarters of a day's pay—"

•• I said I'd do it for a dollar, re
turned the workman shouldering his 
tools, because 1 wanted the money. It 
I'd finished it in half the time and gone 
home I should only have been sitting 
around there doing nothing, 
the work to suit myself. Now, if t 
price sails you, that’s the end of it."

“ Well, you’re a mighty foolish boy, 
that's all I've got to say,” replied the 
other, turning on his heel as he handed 
over tho money.

Not long alter this tho young
went to a neighboring town 

Some

Bv I

write. ”
“ Horrid old thing, I can’t bear her.>, ONT.

L. BLAIKIE,
President,

., Secretary.

' -_t/|
man went to work, and % ! j?

I^rowing impetus that 
which it possesses even

that way. ”
“ Hut 1 don’t like her. ”
“ Never mind that. Well, mother,

what does she say, and why do you J(mN FERGUSON & SONS
look serious ? Is Cecil any worse ?"

•• You look so puzzled. When muzzy 180 King Street
gets that line across her forehead I The Leading Und-r akers and Bmbalmer 
know she is worried or something. " Open Night and Day-

o When I may have a chance of Telephone—Hou». 573, Factory, ots.
speaking, " began Mrs. Hamilton good- j SMITH & SON
h“Hut'” saidtg.^»,OU-” UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMHU

Shut up do, ” said Tom. 113 Dundas Street
I am sure I don’t know what you (>PKN DAY AND NIGHT- 

will all think about it, ” «aid Mrs.
Hamilton, “but your aunt says^that 
Ctcil has not been so well lately. ”

“Got a pain in his temper I txpect.”
«• He’s such a snivelling little 

donkey.”
“ Oh, stow that and let tho mother 

speak, do. ”
“ I don’t

thing—or rather, not even as 
usual, ” said Mrs. 11am 1 ton, who had a 
great pity for all that was weak and 
suffering, and felt for her poor little 
delicate and cranky nephew very much 
unattractive child as he was. “'lour 
aunt says that he is very lonely indeed 
this summer. You know how far off 
they are trom friends, and the nearest
neighbours have had scarlet fever and ... i i
will be in quarantine for somo time, Y iirilieVS (leSll’ing help 
consequently poor Cecil has no chil- f()r (]le coming SCaSOH, 
dren at ail to play with or talk to. It o
i, such a sad thing to he an only SllOlUli apply lit 0I1C6
child," put in Mrs. Hamilton paren . Gnnprnmmt FvM
thetically, and looking at her assem-, tO 1116 UOVtl IIHUHl I ICC
bled lamily with gladness at the | farm Labor Bureau
thought that they were at least spared 
that trial.

I!Ills I

■ Î» .1People are influenced power 
fully by their friendships, by their 
likes and dislikes, and a popular busi
ness or professional man has every 
advantage in the world over a cold, 
indifferent man, for customers, clients, 
or patients will flock to him.

Cultivate the art of being agreeable. 
It will help you to self expression as 
nothing else will ; it will call out your 

qualities ; it will broaden 
your sympathies. It is difficult to 
ceive of any more delightful birthright 
than to be born with this personal 
charm, and yet it is comparatively easy 
to cultivate, because it is made up of 
so many other qualities, all of which 
are cnltivatablo.

1 never knew a thoroughly unselfish 
perscn who was not an attractive per
son. No person who is always thinking 
of himself and trying to figure out how 
ho can get some advantage from every
body else will ever be attractive. We 
are naturally disgusted with people 
who are trying to get everything for 
themselves and never think of anybody

■illIITY :
'md
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CANADA A Failure Atmosphere
What would you think of a young 

man, ambitious to become a lawyer, who j l niverse. 
should surround himself with a medical 
atmosphere and spend his time reading 
medical books ? Do you think he would 

become a great lawyer by tollow-

»e important respite 
ES in the net am ud| 
ASTj.FIVE fYEARS,

D. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral Director and Kmbaliner
ChargoN moderate. Opt r. day and 
night, llesldence on prvmfcfie 

101 Dundas St.
Qko. K. Logan, AbsL Manager.

U'uK BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

ever
ing such a course ? No, he must put 
himself into a law atmosphere, where he 
can absorb it aud be steeped in it until 
he is attuned to the legal note. He 
must be grafted into the legal tree so 
that he can feel its sap circulating 
through him.

How long would it take a young man 
to become successful who puts 
into an atmosphere 1

m’ I’hone 459D BECJMING CATH
OLIC. think he can be well, poor 

well as
By Louisa Emily Dobkkk.

The Visitation 
AN ACT OF CHARITY.

vcar
>u surprise througroat 
and throughout the 
e Boston Republic, to 
mth, tho town revered

America as the Und- 
e Pilgrims, has drifted 
uritanic moorings, and 
Aie town.
nship, rich in bis tor. cal 
autiful and inspiring 
yes of the visitor than 
i to the eyes of the 
when they first settled 
las swung over to the 
, and hereafter must be 
(table illustrâti jnof the 
o ascendancy in New 
Catholic Church, 
a population which the 

census places at '*,592.
1,800 are Irish Catho- 

h'rench Catholics, while 
are made up of Polish 
Catholics. In addition 
(8 of converts and men 
st in the Catholic faith. 
3 seen at a glance that 
at Plymouth is a Catho- 
11 founded.—Tne Mis-

*;1 i
ard steadily worked his way up. 
ten years later the owner cf the patched 
feace had risen to tho position of 
County Commissioner, and hia little 
town was a growing city, about to 
erect a number of fine municipal build
ings. Among the many applicants lor 
the contract, which, besides being an 
important one financially, would 
donbtedly inako an enviable name lor 
it, successful bidder, the commissioner 
noticed a name that seemed ill some 
way familiar to him. After a moment 
he recalled the incident of the patched 
fence, which had really made a much 
deeper impression on him than he had 
allowed himself to admit at the time. 
The estimate of the young carpenter, 
who was now a contractor, proved to 
be a reasonable one, and the work was 
given into his hands.

•• You

" Never mind, " said Father Moore, 
than noth- i Farm Laborers" after all a pound is better

____ing, and it will help towards the treat
___ r j himself I for the school children next week.

______ _______ _____ i of failure aud re- I It's on Wednesday, and of course -
mains in "it until ho is soaked to satura shall see you all there. " 
tion with the idea ? How long would it 1 '• — *'**h“'- ”
take a nan who depreciates himself,

Ielse.
The secret of pleasing is in being 

pleasant yourself, in being interesting. 
It you would be agreeable, you must be 
magnanimous. The narrow stingy soul 
is not lovable. People shrink from such 

There must be heirtiness

Oh yes, Father.
case » ___ __ ____________________ , Alter a little more talk Winnie and
talks of failure, thinks of failure, walks her brothers came away and discussed 

_ * “ of their holiday plans. Certainly
— whoTs always complaining of the in I the programme was a pleasant one, 
surmountable dilliculties in his way 1 ert some simole
and whose every step is on

like a failure, and dresses like a failure
a character, 
in the expression, in the smile, m the 
handshake, in the cordiality which is

„ , I though it only included some simple
uv* „uueu ___ ___r ____ , the road to I amusements, which to more bias' young

faiïure—how lor g would it take him to people would have seemed very tame

Sr*0"-* The majority of failures began to small pleasures which belong especially 
deteriorate by doubting or depreciating to those who are more at' lessi poor, 
themselves, or by losing confidence in They had had so few toys asHUtie chil- 
their own ability. The moment you dren that they had exercised their re- 
harbor doubt and begin to Use faith in spective wits to make a great many 
yonrsell, you capitulate to the enemy, alter the pitterns dictated by_ their 
Every time yon acknowledge weakness, own invention, and the games they had 
inefficiency, or lack of ability, you with them were quite as enjoyable as,1 
xvoaken your self-confidence, and that they had been possessed of the costliest
in,‘,hDdement the Very f°Undati0n °f Ï^^Vo^'TmaU “^iion^ 

Selong as you carry around a failure txmks, but Mrs. Hamilton had taken 
atmosphere, and radiate doubt and dis- care that these should bo ot 
«onraecment, you will be a failure, the true sense of the word, and a new 
Turifabout lace, out off all tho cu-rents story was an event in their childhood, 
of failure thoughts, of discouraged while the lew occasions on which th y 
thoughts. Boldly face your goal with a had been given tlck*t." 7r ‘dàv^the 
stout heart and a determined endeavor, or concert were red-letter days, ttte 
aud you will find that things will change pleasures of which lived over and over 
for vou : but you must see a new wjrld again in retrospection, 
heiore vou can live in it. It is to what Of course their poverty involved 
vou see7, to what you believe, to what self-denial ol all kinds, but they were 
you struggle incessantly to attain, that not a bit the loss happy lor rathe 
vou will approximate.-O. S. M. in the contrary, and the many makeshifts 
Co ess to which they had to resort, for things
Co-operation ami ,.a, Int.r.st Church needed in the house and garden, only 

Work. made home the more homelike.
Consequently the idea ol having 

some picnics ol a most unconventional 
character, tennis, cricket and golf mi 
libitum, a few bicycle ridas on friends 
wheels, and lots of amusement which 
they would invent themselves, seemed 
to them all very delightful indeed, and 
it seldom entered their heads to want

The hardest natures 
can not resist these qualities any more 
than tho eyes can resist the sun. If 
you radiate sweetness and light, people 
will love to get near you, for we are all 
looking lor the sunlight, trying to get 

Success.

iunmistakable.
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MilIMITATION OF CRRIS1away from the shadows
Some Helpful Thoughts.

We may not have riches ; 
may be riches. Character is riches. 
To be, not to get, should be our aim, 
for he who possesses the greatest 

of noble character extracts 
true enjoyment from life than 

and besides his capacities

0THAT WE OUGHT TO DENY OURSELVES, 
AND IMITATE CHRIST BY THE CROSS.

but webonds ?” the manwant
ibegan. ,

- No,” returned the commissioner, 
It won't be necessary ill this case, I 

think. That patch you once made on 
my fence is guarantee enough. It’s 
standing yet.” Indianapolis Nows.

I am the straightest way, the sovor- 
the blessed SIS

i/> CHIMES. Ere. CATALOGUE I, PRICES FHHT

eign truth, the true life, 
life, an uncreated life.

If thou abldest in my way, thou shall 
know the truth and the truth shall 
deliver thee, and thou shalt attain to 
life everlasting. 1

If thou will enter into life, keep 
the commandments.—Matth. xix. 17.
m'f;lithouWwiurpeHect:tsen^.i,'Ve I MANUFACTURING CO

If thou will be my disciple, deny limited
thyself. Manufacturer, of

If thou will possess a hi 
despi-e this present life.

If thou wilt be exalted 
humble thyself in this world.

If then wilt reign with me, bear the 
cross with mo.

For none but the servants of the 
find the way of bliss and of true

1SDiseiple. 3. O Lord Jesus, foras much ____________________________

“ÎS ™yan\nr:rdmdartlfowbythe6e SOUR tKStffc
and be despised by the world. DYSPEPSIA

L3ilmeasure
more
all others,
for enjoying the next world are en

••Look Pleasant.” r .J J 6
What would be the effect upon civili- ar5 • First, be

zaUtm if evervbodv would keep con- Avoid the sin of arger. first, ue 
stAntly in mind that suggestion of the cause it is a sin, an setîon y,

a “ “ --»work is the effort to get the subject darts at another.
before the camera to rid himself of the The chief value of a man lies in the 
cold, stiff, set expression of his face thought and love his life embodies and 
and to replace it by a genial, kindly reveals, and not in the offices he fills nor 
luck or a smile. He is not willing to wealth he accumulates.—Spalding, 
reproduce the sitter until he succeeds, seems that immortal renown is
because he knows thai the change of J achieved not so much by the solitary 
expression will transform the photo- 0f greatness as by humble fidcl-
graph. fry to lile's details, aud that modest

How the habit of lacking pleasant christian living that regards small 
would revolutionize our natures and ^yeds and miner matters.—N. W. Hillis. 
civilization itself 1 If we could only ^ ^ ^ suffering, by penance, by
get rid of the hard, eager, worried look morti;ioatioQ alone that we grow 
habitual to many of us, not for the lew strQ tQ overthrow this tyrannical
seconds we stand before the camera, “ which exercises such a baneful
but lor all our lires, how bright the |nlluence upon our destiny. It is by 
world would grow 1 self-subjection that our souls are puri-

w hat a blissful experience it would aQ(j rise to the courageous at-
be to pass through streets and cars and tajnments 0f our noblest aspirations, 
stores—whenever we meet human i( 1 humblest himself shall bo
beings—and find everybtidy looking |to(j "_ReV, William T. Russell. 
coDtented and happy, every lace bear- „ " | ltare c0m0s not merely
iug an expression ol friendliness and the ,eet of our Lord
^"C'l'metime, meet such people. I -d learning of ^im, batjro^gomg

They look as though they long to know ou m o ^ knows
jou. They give you the impression know. Not he is no.y ^ Uycs 
that they feel a close kinship to ycu, what is> 8 • living comes
that they are brothers and sisters in what borer or
reality, and are only barred from speak the opp ? another life, there“W" by C°ld conventloDallt^" j influence'foTgwd^'or^vil is felt.

M 1

r !HOBBS—When the nerv 
whole body given up to 

len the mind in rt led with 
I forebodings, the result of 
i6 digestive organs, sleepless- 
to the distrets. If on.y the 

ip, there would bj oblivion 
niporary relief. I’arnulees 
ill not only induce sleep, but 
l dally that the subject will 
id restored to ha

to business is a mx upjn the 
e be not relaxation, laesi- 
n are sure to intervene, 

l stomachic troubles. The 
brings on nervous îrregu- 

itomach ceases to assimilate 
n this condition Parnieleee 
ill be found a recuperative of 
ring the organs to healthful 
depression, and reviving the

es are un

life, '■ |Memorial and Decorativeppmess 
jiKi Revived - Con 
ess i ha tax 

rel»“ Art Windowsheaven,
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LONDON. CANADA
The sluggard is told to go to the ant 

and learn a lesson. The ant is a 
rker, tireless and intelligent for its 

fctate in the divine economy. The 
sluggard, though a little less in his 
make-up and in his calling than the 
angel, tails far below his duty and 
hence he deserves his name.

We are of the opinion that our lay more, 
men could go to those of the Protestant Plans were in full swing of discussion 
denominations and learn many a lesson at breakfast next morning. Most of 
on tho lines of co operation and active those present had been to mam, 
interest in church work. daily Mass in that household was

Most of the work in temporal matters, taken as a matter of course, iboenu 
in financial matters and in providing dren had all been brought up to know 
“ wavs and means,” is done by the lay- that a certain proportion of the day 
men in the Protestant denominations, should bo dedicated to God by those 
This class and kind o: work in the who wished to be more than just vatn cure.
catholic Church is left almost entirely olics only by tho skin of their teeth, troubles, „ ivpn t0
to the piiosthood. The signification of and they had acquired arid kept up the fantum, and if occasional y g
the prié thood and tho office of pro good habit of lotting that time be tho the well child will prevent them. Mrs.
•idmg “ ways and moans » do not fit in "ne in which the most Holy Sacrifice ,s Edward Clark °mi

ér harmo^e one with the other. Yet offered. True, they could not all go "[ „»ed Baby s Own Tablets for my
necessity, the principleoi preservation, every day. Agatha acted as nurse- little girl who suffered from colic and 
h'LS brought them together And in a maid to Mabel, and had done so ever bowel troubles a .. . , tried,
manner has shackled them. It would since they had lived in Fverly, and she most satisfactory me mothers
b!" well if they could be unshackled or also helped Bridget with a good deal of This is tho pxPe'\1<?“ ,, j Keep
! loosened. the housework. Still, by careful man- who have used this medicine. ixocp

/hose who serve tho altar should not agoment and planning beforehand, she the Tablets in the homo during 
only live by tho altar but should live was able to go a few times in the week, weather months an y g
tor it The incessant obtrusion ol Where the will exists the way is goner your children are safe. Sold by^all 
brick and mortar, of contracts, of bills ally found, and oven the busy Bridget druggists or sent; by mad at ^"dl
and of money are not primarily con- was often seen at Mass assisting with box by writing the ■
sidsrod in tho priesthood or in the pro- the simple devotion so olten noticed cine Co., Brockv
naration for the priesthood. Y'et among the Irish poor. Sho was very
customs circumstances aud necessity {end of saying hot Rosary during Mass,
launci the priest out on the business as she could not road, and knew very

with those turbulent and distract few prayers by heart, but the I ater and
A uc she knew were tho best of all 

and the Mass the best of all
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loo Mutual Fire
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e»Kfr MUiHT' Cl»*€I
r*—HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.

The best medicine in the world to 
ward off summer complaints is Baby s 
Own Tablets, and it is the best inedi 
cine to cure them if they attack little 
ones unexpectedly. At the first sign 
of ilness during lhe hot weather give 
the child Baby's Own Tablets, or in a 
few hours the trouble may be beyoud 

These Tablets cure all stomach 
diarrhoea aud cholera in-
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8elf-Confidence.
marshals all one s 

twists their united
Adju.tlna Our.elves | So„ confidence

The man who encourages every boy ulo8 and
to try to become president may mean th into one mighty achievement
well, but he isn’t a good adviser ; it jt carries conviction. It makes
would 1)0 better to try to be a man. It • lo bovleve in us. What has
position be made the chief end of life, VV accomp)jBhed through its
most ol the race will die unsatisfied. | ° , ower , What triumphs in
We can all he great in a true sense ; | . ‘ ion in art, and in discovery 
but we can't all be prominent. 1,he h..vo ^gà wrought through its magic ! 
truly great man is the one who has not civilization owe to the
found his place in life and is content to .. . 1( faith of its inventors, its
fill it in the best way, whether it be to ^^“" its railroad builders, its 
shovel sand or dictate the affairs of a " developers and city-builders ? It
nation. I think it takes more r«fl “‘“on a thousand victories, in science
heroic effort to be a man in a humble which were deemed impos-

:: z:“ü zL’tS'S, -- “:r - a*
™ eszitts? 5 £9many men have failed to find a place is tha thousand and one obstacles wants cf tho parish. 11■ £“y _ will 1

ahmtt7 aNoOVu:éetoUyto ^VbTg which ^«^^r^i^cm-iiX tstgife cheeHnl co-operation to such

cartridges out ot^^kAfptotoll the ‘17^ Mluiy^toTswho^ave experimented

fnlTirT1 U ditastrou8’beb dC3 written in our blood and stamped on have found that 8 „ ^ J
The,e UPr^rkget for people, and our brain cells-is toe^secret of all ^J^d o(ten .. the richer class "

a drue on tho market. The same is enough. We ao not wn everybody s business is noDoay s dusi
true of people, and of everything else PuJ™e ^accumulate, ness ; they will contribute when called 
uader the sun that is affected by supply well to s
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prayers,
devotions, and by ttie diligent use of 
both she was able to livo a good practi
cal Catholic, one who hold her faith to 

than life itself.
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Mri. Hamilton was pleasant looking, 

with a kindly smiio lightening her face. 
Life had been a great struggle, and 
sho had found it hard very often to 
make both ends meet, and keep clear of 
dobt ; but she had many blessings which 
she duly recognized, and for which she 
thanked the Giver.

That morning she was busy over her 
letters while Agatha poured out the 
tea, and she did not hear the 
tion which was going on about the 
school treat and some new games they
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